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Virtual Bingo
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Use your Bingo Caller's Card to call the bingo and keep track of which words you have already called.
Print two copies of the caller's card. Cut one copy up, fold the squares in half, and put them in a hat. To call the
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talks about
cutting
weight

Fighter has
tattoo of
someone's
face

Jumping shit

Rhyming
nickname

Groin shot

Title fight
lasts one
round

Ref Stoppage

Sits on fence
after win

And NEW!

Nunes is
called a Goat

Someone
mentions
Volkanovski
used to be fat

ESPN never
shows corner
advice
footage

Shot of Max
Holloway's
son watching
the fight

Somebody
talks about
cutting
weight

Split decision

And Still!

Ring Girl on
her phone

JUST
BLEED
(Free
Space)

Preview for
the next
event

Sings along
to own
walkout
music

Rogan says
"World Class"

Submission
win

JUST
BLEED
(Free
Space)

Ref Stoppage

Preview for
the next
event

Crowd boos
good
grappling

Joe Rogan
says "Were
you
surprised"

Fighter loses
mouth piece

Colby and
Usman hug
each other
against the
cage for 5
rounds

Nunes is
called a Goat

And NEW!

Toyo Tires ad
pops up

Sings along to
own walkout
music

Joe Rogan
says "Were
you
surprised"

Toyo Tires ad
pops up

Mike Perry
gets on the
mic

Fist bump to
Bruce Buffer

Colby and
Usman hug
each other
against the
cage for 5
rounds

Celebrity in
audience
holds up fist

Crowd boos
good
grappling

Fighters don't
touch gloves

Someone
mentions
Volkanovski
used to be fat

Rogan says
"World Class"

Split decision

Spinning shit

Jumping shit

Bingo Card ID 030

Bingo Card ID 029

UFC 245 Bingo

UFC 245 Bingo
Flask
Knockout
Win

Female
Fighter has
ruined corn
rows

And Still!

ESPN never
shows corner
advice
footage

Submission
win

And NEW!

Someone
mentions
Volkanovski
used to be
fat

Decision win

Shot of Max
Holloway's
son watching
the fight

Ref Stoppage

Nunes is
called a Goat

Fist bump to
Bruce Buffer

JUST
BLEED
(Free
Space)

And Still!

Title fight
lasts one
round

Toyo Tires ad
pops up

Rhyming
nickname

JUST
BLEED
(Free
Space)

Fighter has
tattoo of
someone's
face

Spinning shit

Fighter loses
mouth piece

Colby and
Usman hug
each other
against the
cage for 5
rounds

Fighter
crawls into
ring

Fighters own
name
tattooed on
them

Sings along
to own
walkout
music

Sings along to
own walkout
music

Jumping shit

Fighters own
name
tattooed on
them

Fighters don't
touch gloves

Crowd boos
good
grappling

Fist bump to
Bruce Buffer

Ring Girl on
her phone

Toyo Tires ad
pops up

Ref Stoppage

Mike Perry
gets on the
mic

Title fight
lasts one
round

Celebrity in
audience
holds up fist

Sits on fence
after win

Split decision

Fighter loses
mouth piece

Fighter has
tattoo of
someone's
face

Somebody
talks about
cutting
weight

Celebrity in
audience
holds up fist

Preview for
the next
event

Shot of Max
Holloway's
son watching
the fight

Sits on fence
after win

Female
Fighter has
ruined corn
rows

Crowd boos
good
grappling

Rogan says
"World Class"

Submission
win

